Fusarium head blight (FHB) of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) results in discolored Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) contaminated with deoxynivalenol (DON). DON accumulation, a primary measure of FHB resistance, can be used as a basis for selection, but testing each genotype in several genetically variable populations is expensive and time-consuming. Therefore, FHB resistance breeding decisions are routinely based on in-field phenotypic evaluation. However, using an optical sorter as an alternative to in-field evaluation, mass selection (MS) for FHB resistance can be quickly performed post-harvest. The objective of this study was to utilize an optical seed sorter to select breeding lines with enhanced FHB resistance (lower DON and FDK values). Three hundred F 4 derived breeding lines were grown in an inoculated disease nursery over several years in Lexington, KY. Grain from each breeding line was sorted using an optical seed sorter calibrated to reject scabby (discolored) seed. The accepted (non-scabby) seed was used to plant subsequent generations. DON and kernel damage traits were lowered each cycle of line selection with the optical sorter. Our findings suggest that optically sorting grain may be an effective breeding strategy for lowering DON accumulation and limiting kernel damage associated with FHB.
Introduction
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), one of the most important calorie sources available to humankind, provides approximately 19% of daily caloric needs worldwide [1] . Furthermore, according to the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) a division of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), global consumption of wheat was over 730,000,000 metric tons in the 2018/19 marketing year [2] . The demand for wheat and other staple foods is expected to increase as the global population continues to rise. For example, wheat demand is projected to increase by 60% by the year 2050 in developing countries [1] . In addition to increasing production in a sustainable way to meet the growing demand for wheat, preventing contamination and other grain quality and food safety issues caused by diseases are among the most daunting challenges facing agricultural researchers today.
Head scab or Fusarium head blight (FHB) of wheat, caused by Fusarium graminearum, is an example of such a disease. It results in damaged discolored grain contaminated with deoxynivalenol (DON), often referred to as vomitoxin, due to the acute and chronic disease symptoms that develop after consumption of diseased grain. DON toxicity symptoms include nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain, headache, dizziness, fever, and with enough exposure, death [3] . As a result, health organizations around the world have placed stringent regulations on DON levels in wheat products for both direct human consumption and feedstock sources for animals [4, 5] . In the US, according to Aakre et al., 2005 , the current FDA advisory levels for DON are: 1 ppm in finished wheat products for direct human consumption such as flour, 10-30 ppm in feedstock for consumption by ruminating animals, 10 ppm for chicken feedstock with an additional recommendation that it makes up no more than 50% of the diet, 5 ppm in swine feed and no more than 20% of the diet, and 5 ppm in all other animal feed produced from wheat grain or grain by-products and no more than 40% of the animal's total diet [5] . In addition to DON contamination, yield reduction and quality diminution are other consequences of severe FHB infection [6, 7] . Diseased kernels are less dense than healthy kernels and directly reduce yield. Furthermore, severely damaged kernels are expelled along with chaff during combine harvest resulting in additional yield loss [6] [7] [8] . Damaged kernels also decrease market value due to reduced test weight and flour yield [9] . Therefore, limiting DON accumulation and reducing the proportion of fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) via genetic resistance are major goals of wheat and other small grain breeders.
DON concentration can be quantified and used as a basis for selection, but testing each genotype in several genetically variable populations is expensive and time-consuming. Thus, plant breeders focused on enhancing FHB resistance in early generation material have traditionally relied on their eyes (extensive in-season field phenotyping-based decisions). Small grain breeders often utilize visual selection schemes such as the pedigree method, the bulk method, and mass selection, to generate improved plant cultivars. Mass selection, an antediluvian, but still extensively used breeding scheme, has been employed in breeding for enhanced disease resistance for many years. Rex Bernardo formally defines mass selection, in Essentials of Plant Breeding, as the "selection of several to a large number of plants on the basis of individual-plant performance" [10] . Furthermore, mass selection is a simple method that exposes a segregating population to different environmental conditions and utilizes intense natural, and/or artificial selection pressure to alter the genotypic frequencies of a population [11] . Deliberately infecting a field with F. graminearum and only harvesting plants that show no signs or symptoms of FHB would be an extreme example of mass selection. Therefore, in theory, mass selection relies on the assumption that only progeny from superior individuals will be present in the next generation. In addition, it is important to note that mass selection is most effective when dealing with a highly heritable trait, improving more complicated traits like yield are not typically goals for the mass selection method [10] .
Unfortunately, FHB resistance in wheat is a complex quantitative trait, strongly influenced by the environment, with low to moderate heritability [12] . Consequently, phenotypic mass selection for enhanced head scab resistance done visually is subjective, and effectiveness can vary widely depending on the experience level of the person recording the ratings, disease pressure, natural lighting, maturity level of the plant, and other environmental factors. This is not to say that wheat breeders have been unsuccessful at using phenotypic selection to develop cultivars more resistant to head scab. Wheat breeders have identified and incorporated single QTL, like Fhb1 a major effect gene discovered in the Chinese spring wheat Sumai 3 [8, 13] , via traditional methods into breeding material. However, resistance to FHB employs both-well studied major genes and other minor genes. Although traditional breeding methods that center around known individual QTL have proven useful in breeding for increased FHB resistance in wheat, these methods can be improved to provide more locally adapted wheat cultivars. Therefore, a scheme that eliminates the inherent subjectivity of the visual selection method and increases the frequency of minor effect QTL is necessary.
Not only is FHB resistance a difficult trait to visually phenotype and select for, but a changing climate will also further complicate things by expediting the need for new cultivars more resistant and adapted to a wider array of environments than those currently available [14] . For example, a European study aimed at predicting wheat phenology and DON indicated that climate change will cause plants to flower and reach maturity 1 to 2 weeks earlier, and DON concentrations will increase up to 3x what is currently considered typical in the regions where the study was conducted [15] . In addition, Backhouse et al. using a modeling approach, found a positive correlation between climate and pathogenic Fusarium species and predicted that future conditions will be conducive for FHB Agronomy 2019, 9, 816 3 of 17 epidemics in regions such as Mexico, North Africa, and Western Siberia where high DON and FDK are not currently a problem [16] . Furthermore, the genetic composition of current varieties provides partial resistance to FHB. However, environmental conditions largely influence whether or not resistance genes will be expressed [17] . Therefore, a higher-throughput less subjective selection method is needed to gradually accumulate new regional smaller effect resistance QTL, and more rapidly enhance head scab resistance in wheat and other small grains [18] .
Optically separating diseased from non-diseased grain has potential as an en masse selection method to identify and enhance resistance in genetically variable populations. In addition, small breeding programs can use the proportion of damaged kernels obtained by optically sorting grain (FDKos) as an additional consideration during germplasm development (selecting parent breeding material with enhanced head scab resistance). The objective of this study was to determine if optically sorting seed from breeding material segregating visually for scab resistance over several generations could be used to generate lines with enhanced FHB resistance (lower DON and FDK values). Three-hundred F 4 derived breeding lines from five unique 3-way crosses were grown in an inoculated disease nursery, harvested by hand, threshed, sorted, and the accepted (non-scabby) seed used to plant the subsequent filial generation over several years in Lexington, KY.
Materials and Methods

Site Description, Selection Material, and Experimental Design
The study was conducted from 2016-2019 at the University of Kentucky Spindletop Research Farm in Lexington, KY (38 • 7 37.81" N, 84 • 29 44.85" W). Soil type at the site is a Maury silt loam (fine, mixed, semi-active, mesic Typic Paleudalfs). Maximum, minimum and average temperatures for each harvest year are as follows: 2016 (23, −1, and 11 • C), 2017 (22, 4, and 11 • C), 2018 (24, −2, and 10 • C), 2019 (22, 1, and 10 • C). The selection material consisted of 300 genetically variable F 4 derived soft red winter wheat (SRWW) breeding lines generated from five unique three-way crosses with KY06C-11-3-10 (a University of Kentucky breeding line with three FHB resistance QTL) in their pedigree ( Table 1 ). The 300 breeding lines (60 from each of five crosses) differed in characteristics such as level of FHB resistance, heading date, height, and other agronomic traits. Selection with the optical sorter was conducted from 2016 to 2018 at Spindletop Research Farm in 1 m rows spaced 30 cm apart arranged in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with one resistant (KY02C-3005-25) and one susceptible (Pioneer Variety 2555) check cultivar repeated throughout the nursery. Cycles of selection 1, 2, and 3 (C 1 , C 2 , C 3 ) were evaluated collectively in 2019 at the same location using 1 m six-row mini-plots arranged in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with one resistant and one susceptible check repeated throughout the field. Three replications per genotype were evaluated in 2018 whereas two replications were used in all other years.
Selection and final evaluation were carried out in an inoculated and irrigated scab nursery to provide the intense disease pressure needed for resistance evaluation and artificial selection. During all years of the experiment (2016-2019), corn (Zea mays L.) kernels infected with F. graminearum were broadcast throughout the nursery to promote infection [19, 20] . Inoculum came from 27 isolates taken Agronomy 2019, 9, 816 4 of 17 from scabby wheat seed collected at multiple locations across Kentucky, 2007-2010 [21] . The inoculum was prepared by first allowing dry corn kernels to imbibe water for approximately 16 h. After 16 h, corn kernels were autoclaved, inoculated with potato dextrose agar (PDA) plugs infected with F. graminearum, mixed with 0.2 g of streptomycin in 50 mL of sterile water, covered and allowed to incubate at room temperature [20] . After complete colonization by the fungus (3 weeks), the corn kernels were spread onto a tarp and allowed to dry aided by a dehumidifier. After drying, inoculated corn kernels were placed in mesh bags and stored in a freezer at −18 • C. Each year of the study (2016-2019), at the end of tillering, approximately 21 days prior to flowering of the earliest material (lowest days to heading (DTH) value), inoculated corn kernels were broadcast in the field at a rate of 11.86 g m −2 . In addition to inoculating the field, an overhead irrigation system on an automatic timer was used to provide optimal moisture conditions for disease development, and the opportunity to evaluate and select for FHB resistance. The irrigation schedule was as follows: 5 min periods every 15 min from 2000 to 2045 h, 2100 to 2145 h, 0200 to 0245 h, 0500 to 0530 h, and 0830 h [20] .
Phenotypic Measurements
Data collection started in 2016 and spanned multiple growing seasons. Plant height (HT), (DTH), rating, Fusarium damaged kernels determined using a vacuum sorter (FDKvs), and DON accumulation data were collected each season. Fusarium damaged kernels determined using an optical sorter (FDKos) were collected in all years except 2016. HT is the approximate average height, in cm, of all plants in a plot from soil to top of the spike. DTH is the number of days from January 1st to the calendar date corresponding to the day 50% of heads in a plot have emerged. Rating is a visual estimate of the proportion of diseased heads in a plot from 0-9, where 0 = no heads showing disease symptoms and 9 = 90% of heads showing disease symptoms. Rating data is collected 24 days after the day 50% of heads in a plot have emerged (45 days after inoculation for the earliest material, greater than 45 days after inoculation for later material). FDKvs is the proportion of Fusarium damaged kernels in a given sample determined using an air separation sorter. DON is the concentration of deoxynivalenol in ppm determined using gas chromatography with mass spectrometry GC-MS. FDKos is the proportion of Fusarium damaged kernels in a given sample determined using an optical seed sorter.
FDKvs and DON Determination
From 2016-2018, each 1-m nursery row was hand-harvested with sickles and all plants in each row were bundled together to avoid mixing breeding lines. Each bundle was threshed separately with a stationary threshing machine. The six-row mini-plots used in 2019 were mechanically harvested with a Hege plot combine. Forty-five gram samples were taken from each line each season and chaff was removed manually. FDKvs was determined for each sample using an air separation machine developed by the University of Kentucky from a precision machine head thresher and a Shop-Vac vacuum ( Figure 1 ) [6, 7] . Air separation and FDKvs determination took approximately 1 min per sample and comprised the following procedure: a sample was loaded into the machine, the vacuum was turned on and air-driven elevation of the lighter portion of grain (i.e., Fusarium damaged kernels) occurred until it reached the top of the separation column where it was collected in a receptacle. The heavier portion of grain (i.e., sound kernels) was suspended midair and did not reach the top of the separation column. Once the vacuum was turned off, the sound kernels fell and were collected at the bottom of the column. The sound kernels and damaged kernels were weighed (g) separately, and an FDKvs value was arrived at using the following formula: 
The Optical Sorter, within Line Selection, and FDKos Determination
The optical sorter is a USDA/Agricultural Research Service (ARS) and National Manufacturing Seed Sorter System ( Figure 2 ) that uses a high-throughput, high-resolution color camera in combination with compressed air to separate grain [23] [24] [25] [26] . The device recognizes undesirable seeds based on color and generates a burst of air to cast discolored seeds into a collection vessel. Kernels that are deemed as acceptable accumulate in another separate collection vessel. Each cycle of selection was performed in a different year, therefore, the sorter was calibrated each year. The sorter was trained to reject scabby seeds using 201 seeds from the susceptible check (white kernels), and to accept sound kernels using 201 seeds from the resistant check (red kernels).
During within line selection (2016-2018), each 1 m row was hand-harvested with sickles and all plants in each row were bundled together to avoid mixing. Each bundle was threshed separately using a stationary threshing machine, and seeds from all plants in the bundle were collected in bulk and optically sorted. For final evaluation (2019), six-row mini-plots were mechanically harvested with a Hege plot combine. Prior to sorting (2016-2019), 45 g samples to be used for FDKvs and DON determination were taken from each line and rep. After sorting, accepted grain from each rep for each line was comingled, sampled and then used to plant the subsequent filial generation. During the 2017-2019 growing seasons, the optically accepted and rejected portions of grain from each sample were weighed separately (g) and another estimation of the proportion of damaged kernels (FDKos) was arrived at using the following formula FDKos (%) = (rejected grain / (rejected + accepted grain)) × 100.
(2) Figure 1 . Air separation machine used for fusarium damaged kernels determined using a vacuum sorter (FDKvs) determination and instructions for its use [7] .
The damaged and sound portions of each sample were then comingled and sent in coin envelopes to the University of Minnesota DON testing lab, where DON concentration was determined by gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) following Mirocha et al., 1998 [22] .
The optical sorter is a USDA/Agricultural Research Service (ARS) and National Manufacturing Seed Sorter System ( Figure 2 ) that uses a high-throughput, high-resolution color camera in combination with compressed air to separate grain [23] [24] [25] [26] . The device recognizes undesirable seeds based on color and generates a burst of air to cast discolored seeds into a collection vessel. Kernels that are deemed as acceptable accumulate in another separate collection vessel. Each cycle of selection was performed in a different year, therefore, the sorter was calibrated each year. The sorter was trained to reject scabby seeds using 201 seeds from the susceptible check (white kernels), and to accept sound kernels using 201 seeds from the resistant check (red kernels). 
Among Line Selection
During the selection portion of the experiment, all lines were advanced to the next generation after sorting (within line selection). This allowed us to retroactively evaluate the consequences of different among line selection schemes based on phenotypic data obtained with the optical sorter and other phenotypic measurements routine in wheat breeding. In 2019, cycles 1, 2, and 3 from 54 of the 300 F4 derived lines were evaluated in an inoculated and irrigated head scab nursery. The lines evaluated in 2019 were chosen because there was enough remnant seed from previous cycles of selection (C1-C3) to allow all three generations to be planted collectively as six-row mini-plots in the During within line selection (2016-2018), each 1 m row was hand-harvested with sickles and all plants in each row were bundled together to avoid mixing. Each bundle was threshed separately using a stationary threshing machine, and seeds from all plants in the bundle were collected in bulk and optically sorted. For final evaluation (2019), six-row mini-plots were mechanically harvested with a Hege plot combine. Prior to sorting (2016-2019), 45 g samples to be used for FDKvs and DON Agronomy 2019, 9, 816 6 of 17 determination were taken from each line and rep. After sorting, accepted grain from each rep for each line was comingled, sampled and then used to plant the subsequent filial generation. During the 2017-2019 growing seasons, the optically accepted and rejected portions of grain from each sample were weighed separately (g) and another estimation of the proportion of damaged kernels (FDKos) was arrived at using the following formula FDKos (%) = (rejected grain/(rejected + accepted grain)) × 100.
(2)
During the selection portion of the experiment, all lines were advanced to the next generation after sorting (within line selection). This allowed us to retroactively evaluate the consequences of different among line selection schemes based on phenotypic data obtained with the optical sorter and other phenotypic measurements routine in wheat breeding. In 2019, cycles 1, 2, and 3 from 54 of the 300 F 4 derived lines were evaluated in an inoculated and irrigated head scab nursery. The lines evaluated in 2019 were chosen because there was enough remnant seed from previous cycles of selection (C 1 -C 3 ) to allow all three generations to be planted collectively as six-row mini-plots in the head scab nursery. In addition to within line selection, among line selection was performed using phenotypic measurements obtained with the optical sorter (FDKos), DON, FDKvs, and an index based on DON and FDKos were also used to guide among line selection ( Figure 3 ). For line selection, candidates that had values greater than the resistant check (KY02C-3005-25), for whatever trait used as the basis of selection, are dropped each cycle of selection. Using FDKos as an example, any lines that had FDKos values greater than KY02C-3005-25 were not selected. 
Data Analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using SAS Procedure GLM to determine population and selection cycle effects. The model used to analyze data collected from 2016-2018 was: 
where Y ijk = the observation in the ith cycle in the jth rep of the kth breeding population/line, µ = the overall mean, Cycle i = the effect of the ith selection cycle, Rep j = the effect of the jth replication, Genotype k = the effect of the kth breeding population/line, Cycle i × Genotype k = the effect of the interaction of the ith selection cycle and the kth breeding population/line, ε ijk = the residual error. Since all data were collected (all selection cycles were evaluated) in the same year, it is not necessary to nest replications in cycle. Genotypic and phenotypic variance components were estimated from the expected mean squares (EMS) generated using SAS Procedure VARCOMP, and then used to determine the heritability of the phenotypic traits measured on an entry mean basis. Heritability estimates were computed as:
where H 2 = heritability, σ 2 g = genotypic variance, σ 2 p = phenotypic variance. Confidence intervals were calculated after Knapp et al., 1985 , as:
where UL = upper limit, LL = lower limit, MS 1 = entry mean square, MS 2 = residual mean square, F UL and F LL = F value for the upper and lower limits, respectively [27] . Broad sense heritability of the traits measured from 2016-2018 was estimated on an entry mean basis using the following model:
where Y ijk = the observation in the ith year, jth replication, and kth genotype, µ = the overall mean, Year i = the effect of the ith year, Rep(Year) ij = the effect of the jth replication nested in the ith year, Genotype k = the effect of the kth genotype, Year i × Genotype k = the effect of the interaction of the ith year and the kth genotype, ε ij = the residual error. Broad sense heritability of traits was estimated on an entry mean basis for each year individually using the following model:
where Y ij = the observation in the ith rep and jth genotype, µ = the overall mean, Rep i = the effect of the ith replication, Genotype j = the effect of the jth genotype, ε ij = the residual error. In addition, broad-sense heritability was calculated for each trait each cycle of selection using the same model. 
Results
Mass Selection
Three cycles of within line mass selection using an optical sorter were conducted on a set of University of Kentucky soft red winter wheat breeding lines from 2016-2018. Cycles 1-3 were evaluated in 2019. No remnant seed from the base population (C 0 ) was available, and therefore C 0 was not grown in 2019. The results of within line and all among line selection strategies are presented (Tables 2  and 3 ). Among line selection decisions for all scenarios were based on data obtained from 2016-2018. The results of the different selection strategies presented in Table 2 . Table 3 is based on data obtained during the final evaluation (2019). 
Within Line Selection with an Optical Sorter
Means for all traits measured by the cycle of selection are presented in Table 2 . Within line selection with the optical sorter in the absence of any among line selection resulted in no significant change in DON concentration. DON was the primary target trait of this experiment. No response to within line selection is likely due to the type of material on which selection was performed. The selected candidates were F 4 derived breeding lines and were in the F 4:5 generation prior to any within line selection with the optical sorter. The material in an earlier generation may have shown more of a response to within line selection. Interestingly among line selection on FDKos was very successful (Tables 2 and 3) . FDKvs, DTH, and visual rating did not respond to within line selection with the optical sorter. FDKos decreased with each cycle of selection. HT increased slightly with selection. Average DON, FDKvs, and FDKos whenever expressed as a percentage of the resistant check (KY02C-3005-25) display the same trends as described above. DON % resistant check did not respond to within line selection, FDKvs % resistant check increased after one cycle and the decreased after an additional cycle of within line selection, and FDKos % resistant check decreased each cycle with a larger reduction from Agronomy 2019, 9, 816 9 of 17 C 2 to C 3 (Table 3) . Within line selection did not result in DON, FDKvs, or FDKos values expressed as a percentage of the resistant check below 100%. Among on Index 
Selection on FDKos
No among line selection was performed from C 0 to C 1 , because FDKos was not recorded in 2016. From C 1 to C 2 , and C 2 to C 3 , any lines that had FDKos values greater than the resistant check were discarded. Within and among line selection with the optical sorter resulted in a net decrease in DON concentration each cycle ( Table 2 ). Mean DON expressed as a percentage of the resistant check (KY02C-3005-25) showed a similar decrease with each cycle of selection, ending up at 92% for C 3 (Table 3 ). This indicates that the average DON values for the C 3 population outperform that of the resistant check used in the experiment. This is a promising result. FDKvs and FDKos also decreased with each cycle of selection, but neither trait fell below 100% of the resistant check. DTH showed no net change. Rating decreased from C 1 to C 2 but showed no further response. HT increased each cycle of selection.
Selection on FDKvs
Results of among line selection on FDKvs are shown in Table 2 . From C 0 to C 1 , C 1 to C 2 , and C 2 to C 3 , any lines that had FDKvs values greater than the resistant check were discarded. In 2016, all lines with FDKvs values greater than the check were dropped. This is why the C 1 tested in 2019 based on FDKvs among line selection has a mean value of 0.6 and not 1.1 as had been observed for the previous two scenarios. Using FDKvs as the basis for line selection resulted in average C 1 DON levels below, average C 2 DON levels above, and average C 3 DON levels below that of the resistant check (Table 3 ). Due to inconsistent response to selection, the results of line selection on FDKvs are less promising than the results of line selection on FDKos. Interestingly, using FDKvs as the basis of line selection actually resulted in a gradual increase in the trait with each cycle of selection. For example, FDKvs as % KY02C-3005-25 was 136 for C 1 , 164 for C 2 , and 204 for C 3 . The response to selection of FDKos was also inconsistent, the mean value increasing for one cycle and then falling from C 2 to C 3 .
DTH decreased by 1 day on average with each cycle of selection. The rating showed no net change. It is interesting that the lowest visual ratings and FDKos values were achieved by using FDKvs as the basis for line selection. HT showed no consistent response.
Selection on DON
From C 0 to C 1 , C 1 to C 2 , and C 2 to C 3 , any lines that had DON values greater than the resistant check were discarded. In 2016, all lines with DON values greater than the check were dropped. This is why the C 1 tested in 2019 based on DON among line selection has a mean value different than that observed for other scenarios. Results of among line selection on DON are shown in Table 2 . Similar to what was observed for FDKvs selection, using DON as the basis of among line selection resulted in an increase in DON concentration from C 1 to C 2 and a decrease from C 2 to C 3 . However, in the case of DON selection, mean DON values are below that of the resistant check (<100%) for each cycle evaluated in 2019 (Table 3 ). This indicates that using DON to select for lower DON concentrations in subsequent generations is effective. However, remember that basing selection on FDKos resulted in more consistent decreases in DON concentration, and other scab associated traits (FDKvs and FDKos). When basing selection on DON concentration, FDKvs increased from C 1 to C 2 and slightly decreased from C 2 to C 3 . FDKos increased each cycle. DTH and visual ratings both increased after one cycle and then decreased from C 2 to C 3 . Mean HT increased from C 1 to C 2 and showed no further response.
Selection on FDKos/DON Index
With index selection, decisions are based on the sum of the weighted performance of a candidate for each of several traits [10] . FDKos/DON index values were determined using the following formula:
FDKos was not recorded in 2016, therefore, no among line selection was performed from C 0 to C 1 . From C 1 to C 2 , and C 2 to C 3 , any lines that had index values greater than the resistant check (>200%) were discarded. Results of among line selection on the FDKos/DON index are shown in Table 2 . DON response to among line selection on the index is very promising. DON concentration in ppm decreased consistently each cycle of selection. Mean DON as a percent of the resistant check also decreased consistently with each cycle of selection and was below 100% after one cycle (Table 3 ). In addition, both kernel damage traits (FDKvs and FDKos) decreased with each cycle of selection, although neither was below 100% on average for any cycle of selection evaluated in 2019. Seeing both traits consistently decrease is promising and indicates that using both DON concentration and FDKos in an index is more effective than using either trait alone as the basis for among line selection. DTH increased by 2 days on average from C 1 to C 2 and decreased by 1 day from C 2 to C 3 . Visual rating decreased by 3 from C 1 to C 2 and showed no further response. HT increased with each cycle of selection.
Heritability
Heritability Estimates Using Data Gathered during within Line Selection (2016-2018)
Estimates of broad-sense heritability and confidence intervals (95%) are presented in Table 4 . For traits measured from 2016-2018 heritability ranged from 0.70 to 0.89 (FDKos was not measured in 2016, H 2 = 0.68). DTH and HT were the most heritable traits (H 2 = 0.89 for both traits). Estimates of broad-sense heritability and confidence intervals (95%) for each cycle of selection are presented in Table 5 . These estimates were based on individual analysis of years (2016 = C 0 , 2017 = C 1 , 2018 = C 2 ). For traits measured in the base population (C 0 ) heritability ranged from 0.74 to 0.91, with DTH being the most heritable. Heritability estimates ranged from 0.62 to 0.93 and 0.62 to 0.94 for C 1 and C 2 , respectively. Previous studies have also shown DTH and HT to be highly heritable traits in soft red winter wheat [28] . Heritability estimates for DON from previous studies also agree with what we observed [29, 30] . Our broad-sense heritability estimates for visual ratings are slightly higher than what has been previously reported in other studies [30] . Other wheat breeding groups estimate FDK and determine broad-sense heritability for the trait. The methods for FDK estimation are different than what we used for FDKvs and FDKos, but heritability of the trait is close to what we observed [31] . No traits had confidence intervals that enclosed zero and can be considered heritable. C 0 = base population (2016), C 1 = 1st cycle of selection with optical sorter (2017), C 2 = 2nd cycle of selection with optical sorter (2018), H 2 = broad sense heritability, LL = lower limit for 95% CI, UP = upper limit for 95% CI, DTH = number of days to heading, Rating = visual head scab rating (0-9), HT = plant height (cm), FDKvs = Fusarium damaged kernels determined using a vacuum sorter (%), FDKos = Fusarium damaged kernels determined using an optical sorter (%), DON = deoxynivalenol (ppm).
Heritability Estimates Using Data Gathered during the Final Evaluation (2019)
Estimates of broad-sense heritability and confidence intervals (95%) are presented in Table 6 . For traits measured on all three cycles of selection in 2019 heritability ranged from 0.80 to 0.97. DTH was the most heritable trait (H 2 = 0.97). Estimates of broad-sense heritability and confidence intervals (95%) for each cycle of selection are presented in Table 7 . Heritability estimates ranged from 0.50 to 0.95 for C 1 , with DTH and HT being the most heritable. Heritability estimates ranged from 0.64 to 0.92 for C 2 , with HT being the most heritable. Heritability estimates ranged from 0.48 to 0.92 for C 3 with DTH being the most heritable. The heritability estimates we observed, except for rating, are in the range of other previously published heritability estimates [28] [29] [30] [31] . Based on confidence intervals, all of the traits had heritability estimates significantly different from zero. H 2 = broad-sense heritability, LL = lower limit for 95% CI, UP = upper limit for 95% CI, DTH = number of days to heading, Rating = visual head scab rating (0-9), HT = plant height (cm), FDKvs = Fusarium damaged kernels determined using a vacuum sorter (%), FDKos = Fusarium damaged kernels determined using an optical sorter (%), DON = deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
cycle of selection with optical sorter, C 2 = 2nd cycle of selection with optical sorter, C 3 = 3rd cycle of selection with optical sorter, H 2 = broad sense heritability, LL = lower limit for 95% CI, UP = upper limit for 95% CI, DTH = number of days to heading, Rating = visual head scab rating (0-9), HT = plant height (cm), FDKvs = Fusarium damaged kernels determined using a vacuum sorter (%), FDKos = Fusarium damaged kernels determined using an optical sorter (%), DON = deoxynivalenol (ppm).
Phenotypic Variation
Phenotypic Variation Observed in Data Gathered during within Line Selection (2016-2018)
Three cycles of within line selection using an optical sorter were performed on a set of University of Kentucky soft red winter wheat breeding lines, with the first occurring in 2016, the second in 2017 and the third in 2018. DTH, rating, HT, FDKvs and DON concentration were measured on the base population in 2016. The same phenotypic measurements plus an additional trait, FDKos, were recorded in 2017 and 2018, respectively. Year, genotype and the year x genotype interaction had a significant (p < 0.05) effect on all traits measured (Table 8 ). There were significant differences among the genotypes for all traits evaluated.
On average, plants were earlier in 2017 (DTH = 115) than all other years (2016 = 127, 2018 = 132). The average plant height was significantly taller in 2017 (95 cm) and 2018 (95 cm) than in 2016 (81 cm). Visual scab rating significantly increased each year, from an average of 2 in 2016 to 4 and 5 in 2017 and 2018, respectively. FDKvs followed a similar trend to that observed for rating. FDKvs increased from 13.9 in 2016 to 18.8 in 2018. However, 2017 (18.8) and 2018 (18.8) were not significantly different. FDKos was not recorded in 2016 and increased significantly from 2017 (13.1) to 2018 (25.0). Therefore, arithmetically visual rating, FDKvs, and FDKos appear to agree with one another. However, mean DON values measured in parts per million were significantly greater in the first year (2016 = 12.6) than in the latter two years (2017 = 8.7, 2018 = 8.8). Means for all traits are presented in Table 8 . Table 8 . Means obtained using data from 2016-2018 for all phenotypic traits by year, Lexington, KY. The coefficient of variation, mean squares, and level of significance for year (Y), genotype (G), and year (Y) × genotype (G) are shown below the means for each trait evaluated. In each column, different letters denote significant differences according to Tukey's Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test performed at α = 0.05.
DTH (days)
Rating ( (Table 9 ). Genotype had a significant effect on all traits measured (Table 9 ). There was a significant selection cycle by genotype interaction for all traits except visual rating and FDKvs (Table 9 ). Table 9 . Means obtained using data from 2019 for all phenotypic traits by selection cycle, Lexington, KY. The coefficient of variation, mean squares, and level of significance for selection cycle (C), genotype (G), and selection cycle (C) × genotype (G) are shown below the means for each trait evaluated. In each column, different letters denote significant differences according to Tukey's Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test performed at α = 0.05.
Rating ( On average, there was no difference in earliness, visual rating, FDKvs or DON between cycles of selection. The average plant height for C 1 was significantly (p < 0.05) lower than the other two cycles of selection evaluated in 2019. Mean FDKos for C 3 (18.7) was significantly (p < 0.05) lower than the other two cycles of selection (C 1 = 20.9, C 2 = 20.7) evaluated in 2019. Means for all traits are presented in Table 9 .
Discussion
One of the most important challenges of this century is to increase crop yields, in order to maintain access to essential food resources like wheat, under a changing climate [14] . Devastating plant diseases like FHB are major hurdles in the way of solving issues concerning food security, safety, and quality. Yield reduction, low test weight, reduced percentage of high and low molecular weight glutenins and mycotoxin contamination associated with FHB infection threaten food security, diminish food safety and reduce quality [6] [7] [8] [9] 32] . Furthermore, the consequences of FHB infection will likely be exacerbated by ongoing climate change [15, 16] . This coupled with an ever-increasing global population has expedited the need for new germplasm more resistant to head scab. On the basis of the results of this study, it is our opinion that an optical seed sorter has potential to reduce DON accumulation and kernel damage. In this study, we tested the potential of an optical seed sorter as an en masse selection method to identify and enhance disease resistance, by exposing genetically variable breeding material to a head scab epidemic, optically separating diseased from non-diseased grain, and planting only non-diseased grain the subsequent filial generation.
We observed that within line selection with the optical sorter only (no among line selection) was not effective at lowering average DON accumulation in ppm, our primary target trait ( Table 2 ). These results are not unexpected, considering the selection material was in the F 4:5 generation prior to any within line selection with the optical sorter. Genetic variation, necessary for progress in plant breeding, is less within an F 4 derived breeding line than, for example, an F 2 population [33] . Had these breeding lines been F 2 populations, or even F 2 derived breeding lines more genetic, variation would have been available and greater within line selection progress (reductions in average DON accumulation each cycle) may have been observed. Indirect within line selection for lower DON with the optical sorter is not supported by the broad sense heritability values of DON (0.91 Table 6 , 0.74 Table 4 ) and FDKos (0.94 Table 6 , 0.68 Table 4 ). Falconer showed that for indirect selection to be superior to direct selection, the genetic correlation must be high and heritability of the trait to be selected must exceed that of the other trait [33] . Whenever phenotypic correlation is substituted for genotypic correlation, Q, the ratio of indirect to direct selection expressed as the product of the phenotypic correlation coefficient and the ratio of the square roots of the heritabilities can be calculated (e.g., Q = r p × h 1 /h 2 " [33] ). The phenotypic correlations (DON to FDKos) were 0.55 (2017-2018) and 0.31 (2019). Using data gathered during within line selection Q = 0.55 × (0.82/0.86) = 0.52, and, Q = 0.31 × (0.97/0.95) = 0.32 using data gathered during the final evaluation. Therefore, Q does not support indirect selection for lower DON with the optical sorter (FDKos).
Interestingly, whenever within line selection was coupled with among line selection on FDKos, consistent reductions in DON and kernel damage traits (FDKos and FDKvs) were observed (Table 2) . Therefore, in practice, indirect among line selection using FDKos values obtained with the optical sorter successfully reduced DON accumulation each cycle of selection. Indirect selection (C 3 DON = 0.7, C 3 DON as % KY02C-3005-25 = 92) did not result in final DON concentrations below that of direct selection (C 3 DON = 0.4, C 3 DON as % KY02C-3005-25 = 53) using DON measurement (Tables 2  and 3 ). This result agrees with our estimates of Q, which indicated that direct selection would be more successful than indirect selection on FDKos for lower DON. However, indirect selection using FDKos did consistently reduce DON each cycle of selection (C 1 = 1.1, C 2 = 0.9, C 3 = 0.7), whereas direct selection did not consistently reduce DON each cycle of selection (C 1 = 0.6, C 2 = 0.7, C 3 = 0.4). In addition, indirect selection for lower DON using FDKos as the basis of selection resulted in average DON levels below that of the resistant check and consistent reductions in kernel damage traits (FDKos and FDKvs). Direct selection using DON concentration actually resulted in increases in final average FDKvs and FDKos. Although indirect among line selection with the optical sorter did not result in final DON levels lower than direct selection, final DON levels obtained via indirect among line selection using FDKos were better than that of the resistant check. In addition, kernel damage traits were significantly lower than in previous generations. These findings indicate that the optical sorter is useful for identifying lines with lower DON values while at the same time selecting for lower kernel damage, which are both important traits for ensuring secure access to safe food. The reductions achieved in all three traits using the indirect selection on FDKos were not achieved with direct selection for a lower DON. Furthermore, although indirect within line selection is not supported by estimates of Q obtained in this experiment, performing indirect selection in early generation populations (e.g., F 2 ) for lower DON with the optical sorter is supported by the results of among line selection on FDKos.
FDKvs another measure of kernel damage due to FHB infection in wheat was also used as the basis of indirect among line selection for lower DON. Indirect selection for lower DON using FDKvs determined with the vacuum sorter was not supported by the broad sense heritability values of DON (0.91 Table 6 , 0.74 Table 4 ) and FDKvs (0.80 Table 6 , 0.83 Table 4 ). The phenotypic correlations (DON to FDKvs) were 0.41 (2016-2018) and 0.41 (2019). Therefore, Q = 0.41 × (0.91/0.86) = 0.45 and Q = 0.41 × (0.89/0.95), both estimates are < 1 and do not support indirect selection (using FDKvs as the basis of selection) over direct selection for lower DON accumulation. Our data support this notion ( Table 2) . Neither indirect selection on FDKvs (C 1 = 0.6, C 2 = 1.0, C 3 = 0.7) or direct selection (C 1 = 0.6, C 2 = 0.7, C 3 = 0.4) consistently reduced DON each cycle of selection. Both selection schemes resulted in average C 3 DON levels < 100% of KY02C-3005-25, but direct selection for lower DON (53% of KY02C-3005-25) outperformed indirect selection on FDKvs (92% of KY02C-3005-25). Interestingly, similar to what was observed with direct selection for lower DON, indirect selection on FDKvs resulted in increases in kernel damage traits. Indirect selection for lower DON on FDKvs actually increased FDKvs each cycle of selection, indicating that direct selection for lower FDKvs values does not work. FDKos increased during indirect selection on FDKvs for lower DON from C 1 to C 2 but then decreased from C 2 to C 3 . These results indicate that single trait direct and indirect selection for lower DON is achievable using DON concentrations, FDKvs and FDKos estimates as the basis of selection, however, single trait indirect selection on FDKos lowers DON, FDKvs, and FDKos simultaneously. The other single trait selection procedures (direct on DON and indirect on FDKvs) do not achieve consistent reductions in both kernel damage traits.
In addition to direct and indirect selection on single traits, an index was created and used to base selection. Both direct selection and indirect selection on FDKos for lower DON achieved promising reductions in DON concentrations with each additional cycle of selection. However, each of the two single trait selection procedures (direct on DON and indirect on FDKos) were better than the other at lowering specific traits. Much lower average C 3 DON levels were achieved with direct (0.4 ppm, 53% of KY02C-3005-25) than with indirect selection on FDKos (0.7 ppm, 92% of KY02C-3005-25). Kernel damage traits (FDKvs and FDKos) were lowered when using indirect among line selection on FDKos, whereas kernel damage increased with direct selection on DON. Therefore, we thought it logical to combine the two traits (FDKos and DON) in an index to attempt to lower DON at a level comparable to direct selection on DON concentrations while simultaneously lowering kernel damage traits to the degree observed with indirect selection on FDKos. Index selection was incredibly successful at lowering all three traits (DON, FDKvs, and FDKos) simultaneously (Tables 2 and 3 ). Index selection achieved final FDKvs (3.3%, 132% of KY02C-3005-25) values lower than all other selection scenarios we explored. Final average C 3 FDKos values (13.5%, 142% of KY02C-3005-25) achieved with the index were slightly lower than values obtained with direct selection for low FDKos (13.7%, 144% of KY02C-3005-25). In addition, index selection resulted in final average DON concentrations of 0.4 ppm, the same as what was observed for direct DON measurement.
These findings suggest that optically sorting grain is an effective breeding strategy for lowering final DON accumulation and limiting kernel damage associated with head scab infection. Average HT increased with additional cycles of sorter selection. This indicates that optically sorting grain to enhance head scab resistance may be most appropriate during pre-breeding (germplasm improvement) for FHB resistance, not improved agronomic characteristics. At a minimum, FDKos values obtained by optically sorting grain can be used as an additional criterion during germplasm development and when selecting parental breeding material with enhanced head scab resistance. In addition, FDKos estimates can be utilized in conjunction with direct DON measurement to form a very successful selection index that effectively lowers DON accumulation and associated kernel damage traits over generations. The optical sorter selection method described herein should provide small breeding programs focused on delivering FHB resistant germplasm with a useful tool to identify and select head scab resistance in wheat and other small grains. 
